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“Do right, love goodness, and walk humbly with your God.” Micah 6:8 

September 20, 2020�

         �

    Mass Schedule�             �

Saturday Vigil: 5 pm                                                                 

Sunday: 9:00 am & 11:30 am                                           

First Saturday: 8 am  �

�

Daily Mass                                                               

Monday�Friday 8 am �

�

Reconcilia!on  �

Saturday: 3:00�4:00 pm                                                

or by appointment  �

                                           

Parish Office Hours�

Sunday � 8 am�Noon�

Monday�Friday: 8 am �5 pm�

Closed 12�1 pm  (Mon�Fri)�

Closed Saturday�

�

�

Rectory Phone number�

330�688�6411�

www.holyfamilystow.org�

�

�

Perpetual Eucharis!c Adora!on                                                                                                                             

Call 330�678�8335 �

�

�

Holy Family Parish School                                                                                                                             

               330�688�3816� �

www.holyfamilyschoolstow.org�

�

�

Holy Family  

is a  

Stewardship 

Parish 



�

�

          READINGS FOR NEXT SUNDAY 

 

 

Ezekiel 18:25-28: It is possible to turn from sin and 

preserve one’s life.  

 

Philippians 2:1-11: Be like Christ who humbled him-

self and was exalted by God.  

 

Matthew 21:28-32: Jesus poses a question to the chief priests 

and elders on the meaning of obedience.  

 

For Reflection: Do our words indicate our obedience to God?  

Saturday, September 19th�

5:00 pm    People of the Parish �

Sunday, September 20th�

9:00 am    Leo & Mary Jo Bedell (Family)�

11:30 am  Joyce Liptak (Family)�

Monday, September 21st � St. Ma�hew�

8:00 am   Jennifer DiGirolamo (Family)�

Tuesday, Sept.  22nd�

8:00 am    John & Catherine Vespoint (Corley Family)�

Wednesday, September 23rd�

8:00 am    Lore'a Coseo (Coseo Family)�

Thursday, September 24th�

8:00 am    Dr. Geroge D Wolfe (Family)�

Friday, September 25th�

8:00 am    Nancy Wilson (John Wilson)�

9:50 am    Greg Davis (Unton Family)�

                                 (Mass in Church )� �

9:50 am    Mary Frasca (Debbie Petri)�

                                     (Mass in LCH) �

Saturday, September 26th�

5:00 pm    Louis Padamadan (Family)�

Sunday, September 27th�

9:00 am    Barbara Pla' (Pla' Family)�

11:30 am  People of the Parish �

While Masses will ordinarily be 

said on the date that you      

arrange, circumstances may    

necessitate a change. Please 

check the bulletin each week.�

Holy Family Parish� � � � � � � � �        Stow, Ohio �

EVENTS OF THE PARISH�

Please Note:�

Our Parish Office is now open. Office hours will be Sunday, 

8:00 am � Noon & Monday � Friday from 8:00 am � 5:00 pm. 

Closed Noon � 1pm weekdays. We would ask that all visitors 

wear a mask and limit their visits. Please continue to use the 

newly installed mail slot to drop off items.�

 Breaking Bread Missalettes will continue to be available in 

the Bell Tower and the Rectory for you to take home. Please 

do not leave them in the church and do not return them to 

the Bell Tower after Mass.�

New Bulletin Submission Email�

Please know that you can send your bulletin submissions to 

the following email: hfbulletin@holyfamilystow.org                     

Submissions are due by noon Saturday the week before �

� �

Sunday, September 20th:�

� � 10:15 am 5th Grade PSR in Rm 2�

� � 10:15 am 7th Grade PSR in Rm 1�

� � 10:15 am 8th Grade PSR in Rm 4�

� � 10:15 am PSR in Gym and FSPC�

� � 12:30 pm Confirmation Mtg in LCH, Rms 1, 2 & 3�

� � 7:00 pm Kings Men in Rm 1�

Monday, September 21st:�

� � 7:00 pm KOC Rosary in LCH/Rm 1�

� � 7:30 pm KOC Business Mtg in LCH/Rm 1�

Tuesday, September 22nd:�

� � 6:00 pm Legion of Mary in Rm 5�

� � 7:00 RCIA in Rm 1�

Wednesday, September 23rd:�

� � 5:00 pm Tops Mtg in Rm 2�

� � 7:30 pm 12:2 Youth Study in Rm 3�

Thursday, September 24th:�

� � 9:00 am Adult Faith Formation in Rm 1�

� � 7:00 pm Adult Faith Formation via Zoom�

� � 7:30 pm Culture of Life Mtg in Rm 2�

Friday, September 25th:�

� � 7:00 pm Men’s Retreat Planning Mtg in Rm 1�

Saturday, September 26th:�

� � 8:00 am Men’s Bible Study in Rm 1�

Sunday, September 27th:�

� � 10:15 am 5th Grade PSR in Rm 2�

� � 10:15 am 7th Grade PSR in Rm 1�

� � 10:15 am 8th Grade PSR in Rm 4�

� � 10:15 am  PSR in Gym & FSPC�

� � 12:30 pm Lifeteen in LCH, Rms 3 & 4�

� � 7:00 pm Kings Men in Rm 1�

HOLY FAMILY OFFERTORY GIVING 

WEEKLY REPORT 

�

September Faith Direct……....$52,377.00�

Sunday Collection for Sept 13th:……............$18,486.00�

Second Collection for Sept 13th..…….........……..$89.00�

Children’s Collection for Sept 13th:…….................$8.00�

Thank you for your continued support! 

          Wedding Banns 

II Jamie Ganner & Lindsey Cajka �

l Julie Sweitzer & Anthony Karam �

Listed below are the 

dates Holy Family 

will be having  Virtus 

Training:�

�

�

�

Thursday, October 15th @ 6:00 pm�

Wednesday, October 28th @ 9:00 am�
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September 20, 2020�      Twenty�fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time�               
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��  The parable of the generous vineyard owner:�“‘Are you envious because I am generous?’�Thus, the last will be first, and 

the first will be last.” Matthew 20: 1�16a�

       The workers in today’s Gospel feel cheated by the vineyard owner’s generosity.  Their resentment at their coworkers’ good fortune �

       diminishes them and clouds any satisfaction in being able to provide for their families.�Jesus calls us to a change in perspective: to �

       look beyond what we do not have and realize and rejoice in all that we have been given, including the love of family and friends, �

       good health, opportunities to learn and grow, the freedom and resources to live lives of fulfillment and meaning.�  Question for the �

       Car:  Do I sometimes fail to focus on what I have � rather than what I don’t have?�

�

�

�� Capital Campaign � With the recent heat and humidity, it may seem odd to celebrate the recent installation of the NEW boiler and 

heating system in the School.  Experience tells us, however, that we’ll be anxious to turn on the heat in just a few weeks.  We are 

most grateful that the gifts of generous parishioners to the Our Faith�Our Family�Our Future capital campaign has allowed us to 

go forward with the replacement of the antiquated and unpredictable heating system in the school building.  The equipment has been 

installed and is ready to go when the Fall chill arrives.  Thank you � Holy Family Parishioners!!  Meanwhile, work has started on 

the “connector” between the Rectory and the Church Hall.  This will serve as the base for the new HVAC equipment for the Church � 

scheduled to be installed next Summer.  Because the pledges have been coming in on a regular basis, we are able to plan accord-

ingly.  Thank you for your support.�

�

�� Some timely notes:�

�
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�� The dispensation from the Sunday Mass obligation will continue for the foreseeable future.  If you are uncomfortable being 

in a crowd to attend Mass on the weekend, or are in an at�risk group, or apprehensive about it, you can remain at home until you find 

yourself more comfortable attending in person.  Since we are dispensed from attending Sunday Mass, you might also     

consider attending another Mass throughout the week � and consider that Mass your weekly Mass.  If you would like to attend Mass, 

but are still uncomfortable receiving Communion during these days, that is perfectly acceptable.  Just remain in your pew.  We will 

pray the Act of Spiritual Communion after the Communion Procession.�

�

�� I am very much aware that the COVID�19 crisis � and associated financial disruptions � has changed personal financial security for 

many of you � beyond your "typical” circumstances.  I realize that some folks may need to adjust their contributions to Holy Family 

until they are in a better place.  I understand and respect the decisions you will need to make.  We all pray for better times ahead.  

We will get through this.  We are people of love, faith � and hope. Thank you, again, for your exceptional generosity to the Parish 

and the works of the Church.  May God bless and keep you. Fr. PJR �

�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � � ~continued~�

�

�� Thank you!  Your support of the Catholic Charities Annual Appeal has made a difference, especially as the needs of 

our communities continue to grow during COVID�19. Because of your generosity, people who are hungry and homeless, 

addicted and struggling, lonely, sick and hurting will have the services available to assist them during the pandemic and 

have hope for the future. You can find stories of hope and faith when you visit www.CatholicCommunity.org/COVIDVideo. 

As of August 31st, a total of 39,317 faithful donors from across the Diocese have pledged more than $12.5 million towards 

the Annual Appeal goal of $13.5 million. Here at Holy Family, 436 parishioners have pledged $165,195 toward our parish 

goal of $184,776. That is 89% of our overall goal! Your financial support makes a difference and transforms lives. 

Thank you on behalf of those served by Catholic Charities.  If you have not yet made your gift, you can contact Karen Joyce 

at 216�696�6525 x1910 to give by phone or make a secure online gift at www.CatholicCommunity.org/donate.�

�� The Recent Hurricane in Louisiana and the wildfires in California have caused a great deal of damage and human 

suffering.  The Catholic Charities network is responding to food, shelter, and medical needs in the Diocese of Lake Charles, 

La., and in California.  Several church buildings and parish centers were heavily damaged in Lake Charles.  You may drop 

off/mail an offering to the rectory office, marked Hurricane/Fire Relief.  We will forward this to Catholic Charities for the     

efforts to assist in this emergency.�

�� The Annual Mission Co�op Collection will be held this weekend �� September 19/20. There were envelopes in your 

June packets for this purpose.  You may use this envelope anytime this Summer � or on September 19/20 itself �� to             

contribute to this year’s mission appeal.  Fr. Don Dunson � of St. Angela Merici Parish � will speak on behalf of the St Kizito 

Foundation and its work with young people in East Africa.  You can find information at:  StKizitoFoundation.org.�

�� Sunday Offering has been going well � Thank you!  You can drop off your envelopes at the Office drop box or 

mail your regular donation to the parish � or participate through Faith Direct.  Collection baskets are available in the 

back of the church � for those able to attend Mass.�

�� Those attending Sunday Mass � have proven to be most diligent and cooperative with the new procedures � masks,     

social�distancing, etc.  Thank you.�

�� Funeral Luncheons �� Sadly, due to the restrictions of social distancing and the care of our volunteer ministers, we are    

unable to offer our customary funeral luncheons at Holy Family� until the pandemic restrictions are lifted.�  �



�
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�� Temporary Mass Schedule � Beginning May 25, 2020: �

�� An Important Reminder To: �Volunteers planning to work with Holy Family Children and Young People (School, PSR, Scouts, CYO, 

Youth Group, Bible School, etc.):  Thank you for your participation and diligence in staying current with the�Protecting God’s          

Children�(VIRTUS) requirements.��We appreciate that you share our concern for providing a safe environment for our children.  In     

cooperation with the Diocese of Cleveland, we are participating in an enhanced program for background checks via the online       

system�Selection.com.��This is an improvement on the old fingerprinting system and will streamline the background check process, 

allowing for a more timely awareness of each individual’s suitability for ministry with children.��Selection.com�runs quarterly checks 

on all volunteers active in the parish data base and�repeat�fingerprints will no longer be necessary.�Persons already enrolled in     

Selection.com need do nothing further.  Thank you for your on�going cooperation with this program.�

�

        For ALL NEW volunteers or those previous volunteers who have not yet enrolled in Selection.com:  Log into �

        your�VIRTUS�account at�virtusonline.org, click TOOLBOX on the top bar, choose the�Selection.com�background check on the �

        sidebar, and continue the registration process.��The process takes about 10 minutes and is easy to follow.��We ask that you      �

        complete this process as soon as possible. There is a one�time $25.00 fee which can be paid with a credit card.  If you are      �

        unable to pay this fee due to financial reasons, please email Mrs. Heather Hawk Frank (hhawkfrank@holyfamilyschoolstow.org) for �

        school volunteers or Mrs. Heinl (heinl@holyfamilystow.org) for PSR, CYO, and other volunteers.� Thank you for all you do to keep �

        our children safe.   �

�

�� Holy Family School � A “Blue Ribbon School of Excellence”:  Parents of school age � or pre�school age � children are          

encouraged to consider Holy Family School for their children.  We suggest that you contact Mrs. Heather Hawk Frank, Principal, at: 

330�688�6412, Ext. 310 � or Mrs. Mary Lou Yannucci, Administrative Assistant, at: 330�688�6412, Ext. 314 � for further information 

about our School or to arrange a tour.  We participate in EdChoice.�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � Fr. Paul Rosing�

Holy Family Parish� � � � � � � � �        Stow, Ohio �

�� Weekend Masses will be celebrated on Saturday at 5:00 p.m. and Sunday at 9:00 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.�

�� Weekday Masses � Monday through Friday � 8:00 a.m. in the Church.�

�� Confessions will be Saturday from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. � until all are heard.  We need to be finished with Confessions 

before people start to gather for Mass.�

�� All Masses will be in the Church itself.   The Weekday Chapel will continue to be the temporary venue for Perpetual        

Adoration (because of “social distancing”).�

�� This is a temporary schedule � during our re�entry process.  It may be adjusted in future weeks, based on our observations. �

�� Please enter by the Bell Tower Entrance or the Main Doors facing Kent Road.  Please do not enter from the Sycamore Road 

entrance or from the Lower Church Hall.  We need to monitor how many people enter.�

�� An “Overflow Seating Area” is located in the Lower Church Hall if this is needed for social distancing.�

Measure Up Collection�

The Father Maruskin Council, Knights of Columbus, will be taking up a collection after all the     

Masses next weekend, September 26 & 27, to benefit the Knights’ “Measure Up” program. This is a 

state�wide program and 100% of the money collected goes to help those with developmental      

disabilities. This year the monies collected by our local Council will be donated to Ardmore Inc. that   

operates a number of congregate homes in Summit County. Ardmore takes our donations and    

places them in a “Social Engagement” fund that gets used to enrich the lives of the residents.    

During normal times this would encompass such things as trips to various sporting and cultural 

events as well as activities that can be pursued indoors. Because of the pandemic, activities are currently geared towards 

trips to the Metroparks with special emphasis on indoor activities centered around activity packets, online Zoom interest 

groups that played Bingo or virtually visited a farm. Donations also help to cover the cost of extra staffing as needed in    

conjunction with some of these activities.���

Following the Mass, you will have the opportunity to place your donation in a bucket located where you exit from the church. 

If you attend mass virtually, you still can make a donation by making out a check to “Knights of Columbus”, show “Measure 

Up” in the memo line, and mail it to: Bill Shonk, Treasurer, 3586 Elm Road, Stow OH 44224. Thank you for your generosity. 

Bob Eikenburg, Grand Knight�
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Immigration: �   

 

“Protect Refugees & Build Back the Resettlement Program�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ��

The Trump Administration is currently preparing to set�the goal for the 

number of refugees�that will be allowed to be admitted to the United 

States for the coming fiscal year (FY). This process is called the 

“Presidential Determination” (PD). Before setting the new refugee Presi-

dential Determination, the President is required by federal law to consult 

with the House and Senate�Judiciary Committees.�

�

Nearly two hundred organizations, including USCCB and many JFI member organizations, already sent a letter to President Trump    

urging him�to build back the U.S. resettlement program�with a goal of 95,000 refugees.�

�

Also, USCCB and Catholic and Evangelical organizations sent a letter to Vice President Pence and Secretary of State Pompeo to       

encourage building back the resettlement program, raising particular concerns about resettlement needs of�refugees fleeing religious 

persecution.�

�

But more needs to be done.�

��

As Catholics, we recognize�the inherent dignity of each person, and hear the call of�Jesus, who was part of a refugee family, to welcome 

immigrants and refugees. Refugees contribute greatly to the United States in ordinary times and have continued to contribute as essential 

workers during the COVID�19 crisis, including�176,000 refugees serving in the healthcare field and 175,000 laboring as part of the food 

supply chain. Resettlement will continue to be done safely as all refugees must and do undergo medical checks for COVID�like symptoms 

prior to entering the United States and are required to quarantine for 14 days upon arrival.�

�

You are invited to join�in the following additional advocacy effort:�

�

Urge your Members of Congress�to promote resettlement and ensure the President allow refugees to be resettled in the U.S. Ask your 

elected official to meaningfully engage the Trump Administration:�

to consult with the House and Senate Judiciary Committees regarding the refugee admissions goal for 2021 before September 30th, and��

to build back the refugee resettlement program by setting the�goal at the historic average of 95,000 refugees�allowed to be admitted this 

year.��

Send this message to Senators Portman and Brown and Representative Dave Joyce:�

Dear Senator/Representative,��

�

As your constituent, I urge you to ensure�that the Trump Administration meaningfully consults with Congress before September 30, 2020, 

about the annual refugee admission goal for FY 2021. I also ask you to urge the Administration to�build back annual refugee admissions 

to the historic average of 95,000 refugees admitted per year.�

�

The Catholic Church strongly supports welcoming refugees and the rebuilding of the refugee resettlement program. Refugees contribute 

greatly to our communities, particularly in the time of COVID�19, where 176,000 refugees work in the health care sector and 175,000 ref-

ugees in the food supply chain. They are valuable members of our communities.�

�

Thank for your consideration.”�

ALL SAINTS CEMETERY � Pre�Planning Seminar�

The Catholic Cemeteries Association invites you to attend a 1�hour Pre�Planning Seminar on 

Saturday, September 26, 2020, at 1 p.m. Learn about your Catholic burial options, including 

options for cremated remains. Attendees 

will receive a personal reference guide 

and special discount coupon. We kindly 

ask that you RSVP to this event so we can make arrangements for proper social 

distancing. Attendees are required to wear a facial covering throughout the duration 

of the seminar. �

All Saints Cemetery � 480 W. Highland Rd., Northfield�

RSVP 216�641�7575 ext. 5�

September 20, 2020�      Twenty�fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time�               

  The Legion of Mary is committed to daily devotion to Our Blessed Mother.  Members visit those who 

are sick, homebound or in nursing homes. They also coordinate the Holy Family Parish Prayer Line.  

Meetings are held every Tuesday at 6:00pm in Room 6 in the Lower Church Hall.  If you have questions 

or would like to learn more, contact Dick Baird at 330-688-5666.�
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Holy Family Parish� � � � � � � � �        Stow, Ohio �

 

**Please bring a face mask and a portable camping 

chair to all Life Teen & Confirmation events. Many 

events will be held outside, so dress for the    

weather.**�

September�

20�Confirmation Group Session, 12:30�2 pm, LCH�

23�12:2 Small Group, 7:30�9 pm, room 3�

27�Life Teen, 12:30�2 pm, LCH�

30�12:2 Small Group, 7:30�9 pm, room 3�

October�

04�Life Teen, 12:30�2 pm, LCH�

07�12:2 Small Group, 7:30�9 pm, room 3�

11�Life Teen, 12:30�2 pm, LCH�

14�12:2 Small Group, 7:30�9 pm, room 3�

18�Life Teen, 12:30�2 pm, LCH�

21�12:2 Small Group, 7:30�9 pm, room 3�

25�Life Teen, 12:30�2 pm, LCH�

28�12:2 Small Group, 7:30�9 pm, room 3�

Save the Date�

We will host a one�day retreat at the Happy Days 

Lodge in the Cuyahoga Valley National Park on      

Saturday, November 21

st

. More information will be 

available soon.�

What is 12:2?�

12:2 is a small group of high school students          

dedicated to studying philosophy and theology in order 

to renew themselves and the culture. This fall we will 

be watching and discussing the TV series                

The Chosen.�

“Do not conform yourself to this age, but be          

transformed by the renewal of your mind.”                

Romans 12:2�

For more information contact Abby Gresser at         

330�688�6412 ext. 271 or gress-

er@holyfamilystow.org. Visit the parish website 

www.holyfamilystow.org, click on the ministry tab, then 

youth ministry for complete schedule.�

 

 

Our Weekday Chapel will remain open for Eucharistic     

Adoration and private prayer.  We ask that you limit  

yourselves to 5 or 6 persons at a time – for mandated 

“social distancing”.  If more are present, please go into 

the church so that we can maintain compliance.  Sanitizer 

will be available.  Please help by cleaning surfaces from time to time.  

“Jesus, who came to seek the lost, give me the willingness to be 

found by you.  I trust you to lead me with gentleness to my heart’s 

core.“  From A Retreat with St. Anthony: Finding Our Way by Carol Ann 

Morrow.  Commit to a weekly hour of Adoration to enrich your spiritual 

journey.  Call Bill or Mary Ann Kolosi (330-678-8335) for information 

and to sign up.   

ADORERS PLEASE NOTE:   If you know you will not be attending your 

committed hour PLEASE ARRANGE FOR A SUBSTITUTE OR 

CALL Bill or Ann Kolosi.  Substitute Sheets are available in the        

RECTORY OFFICE.   Hours before the Blessed Sacrament for the 

week ending Sept. 11 were 268.  

New Babies & 

Bap�sm     

Ministry!�

Holy Family Parish is 

looking for joyful      

volunteers 

to help with our Babies & Baptism Ministry! 

We are looking for: 

�� General help with setup/clean-up for children’s group 

 baptisms 

�� Greeters to welcome families, pass out worship aids, and help 

families get seated 

�� Servers (youth or adults) to help the priest with baptism 

�� Volunteers would help at group baptisms for children, which 

take place on the first Sunday of every month at 1:30pm.  

 

 This is a great way for entire families to volunteer together! 

If you’d like to be involved in this new ministry, please contact 

Raquel Berroteran at berroteran@holyfamilystow.org or           

(330) 688-6412 ext. 270. 

Mary’s Threads sewing       

ministry is looking for willing 

hearts who are willing to sew 

toddler outfits for Embrace 

Clinic in Barberton. We meet 

the 2nd Tuesday of the 

month at 6:30 in the LCH at Holy Family, room 2. We supply 

the fabric and patterns. Next meeting is September 8th. For 

more information please call Kathy Fogle 330-802-1337.  



�
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Enjoy a Marriage 

Encounter Weekend 

from the comfort of 

your own home!      

Married Couples are enjoying the benefits 

without having to venture from their      

doorstep.  If you have a good marriage, and 

want to make it even better, apply to join a 

Virtual Marriage Encounter Weekend 

and find out how you can make it happen?  

Forthcoming Weekends are from October, 

6�8 November, 13�15 November and 20�22 

November.   Visit www.wwme.org for       

further information.�

Quote from a couple who made a        

Worldwide Marriage Encounter      

Weekend:  “We want you to know we 

thought we had a great marriage.  But 

Marriage Encounter helped make it      

fantastic!”�

September 20, 2020�      Twenty�fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time�               

Social Concerns:  

“Prioritize Urgent Needs 

In Call On Congress, White House 

To Reach A Deal On COVID Relief 

Bishop Chairman Stated 

 

‘Earlier this year, the leaders of our government reached a bipartisan deal that provided significant relief to those suffering from the 

health and economic crises that we continue to experience.� Many of the good relief measures in that previous package are running 

out.� Families and individuals are having trouble affording food, housing, and health care, and hunger�related crises grow                   

internationally.� Many non�public schools must choose between reopening and permanent closure and require additional assistance to 

safely reopen. Hospitals are bracing for a spike of cases in the Fall and continue to experience fewer preventative and elective health 

visits. Cases are spiking in detention centers, prisons and jails.� Many businesses and charities are suffering dire hardship 

again.� States, cities, and towns face shortfalls providing essential services.�

‘Today, I ask our leaders in Washington to once again set aside their differences in order to reach an agreement that prioritizes the poor 

and vulnerable.�

‘My brother bishops and I have written multiple times with specific recommendations on how to meet the needs of this moment.� It is 

imperative to act soon.� May God grant all those participating in negotiations a heart that eagerly responds to the cry of the poor.’�������

��

The following are USCCB letters to Congress outlining policy priorities:�

1.�����Senate and House Committees on Appropriations�(April 9, 2020)�

2.�����Senate and House Committees on the Judiciary�(April 9, 2020)�

3.�����Senate Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions and House Committee on Education and Labor�(April 9, 2020)�

4.�����Senate Committee on Finance, House Committee on Ways and Means, and House Committee on Energy and Commerce�(April 9, 

2020)�

5.�����All members of Congress on moral framework for health care�(May 7, 2020)�

6.�����All members of Congress summarizing all COVID�related needs�(July 30, 2020)�

7.�����Senate and House leadership on Catholic education�(August 5, 2020)�

��

Archbishop Paul S. Coakley of Oklahoma City, chairman of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops’ (USCCB) Committee on Domestic 

Justice and Human Development, issued the above statement calling on lawmakers in Congress and the White House to reach a deal 

on the next COVID relief package that meets the urgent needs of the nation.” United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (“USCCB”)�

Society of St. Vincent de Paul 

Annual Blanket Sunday�

October 10�11, 2020�

The 34

th

 annual Blanket Sunday   

appeal kicks off the weekend of   

October 10�11, 2020.  Last year, 

funds from the appeal were used to 

purchase and distribute over 6,000 blankets and 200 beds 

to the homeless and low�income individuals and families 

throughout Northeast Ohio.  Although the pandemic has 

caused a reduc(on in the number of parish in�pew Blanket 

Sunday dona(on envelopes available, the need is s�ll great 

and dona(ons can be made securely online at              

h)ps://www.svdpcle.org/donate�today/blanket�sunday/.  

Checks may also be mailed to: �

St. Vincent de Paul Society Blanket Sunday, 1404 East 9

th

       

Street�3

rd

 Floor, Cleveland, OH 44114. �
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Holy Family Parish� � � � � � � � �        Stow, Ohio �

� ASK THE DOCTOR�

By Anthony L. Komaroff, M.D., Editor in Chief�

Harvard Health Letter�

Why can’t we develop COVID�19 treatments faster?�

Q.�COVID�19�is an unprecedented public health emergency. Why can’t we go 

faster in developing drugs for it that effective and safe?�

A.�That’s what we all want: fast, effective, safe. But we can’t usually have all 

three, so we settle for effective and safe.�

���In the United States, the FDA approves drugs to treat specific diseases. To 

prove to the FDA a drug is effective and safe, doctors need time. A large      

number of patients need to be recruited and followed to see whether the drug 

has worked and whether it has produced dangerous side effects � and that all 

takes time If doctors cut corners, they can draw the wrong conclusions about whether the drug is effective and safe.�

���Sometime rare but serious side effects don’t show up until a lot of people have taken the drug for a long time. For example, 

the arthritis drug rofecoxib (Vioxx) was studied on thousands of patients, judged to be safe, and approved for use. But when 

hundreds of thousands of people started taking the drug, it became apparent that the drug increased the risk of severe high 

blood pressure and heart attacks. The drug was taken off the market.�

���To develop a drug for a new viral disease, like COVID�19, you have to learn how the virus is built, because it might have a 

weak spot that you can attack with a drug. You have to learn how the virus attaches to and then enters into a person’s cells, 

and how it multiplies once it’s inside the cells � so that you can create or find a drug that blocks those steps.�

���Now and then, an old drug for an old disease can also be effective against a new disease. We have ways of rapidly testing 

whether thousands of drugs already approved to treat other diseases might also treat a new disease. When that happens, it 

greatly speeds thing up, since the approved drugs have established records for safety and are already being manufactured. 

For example, two drugs that appear to be effective in treating COVID�19 � remdesivir (Veklury��and dexamethasone 

(Decadron) � were developed for other conditions. Developing a brand�new drug is a much slower process.�

���Many people ask why the FDA’s approval process is so slow. Actually, the FDA process is faster than those of many other 

developed nations. But it also is careful and deliberate, and that has saved suffering and lives. For example, in the early 

1960s, the FDA testing spotted a dangerous side effect of the drug thalidomide and kept it off the U.S. market, saving      

thousands of American children from birth defects.�

���Today, many drugs and vaccines � old and new � are being carefully tested against COVID�19 more than previously were 

tested for any other new disease. That’s grounds for optimism.�

This article was from Harvard Health Letter, Harvard Medical School, Volume 45, Number11, September 2020. Page2.�

Let us pray for our research doctors, nurses, and scientists that they may discover an effective, safe, vaccine to cure our  

Nation and many others in the world of the�COVID�19 disease.���Thank you for your devotion to Jesus and His Loving     

Mother, Mary.������

Your Holy Family Health Nurse.����������

Holy Family School�is looking for�Substitute Teachers�         �

Applicants must hold either a valid Ohio Substitute Teaching Certificate�OR�a valid Ohio     

Teaching   certificate.�Applicant is required to complete the�VIRTUS�program.�       �

Interested candidates should email their letter of interest along with a copy of their certificate 

to: Mary Lou Yannucci, Administrative Associate� �

myannucci@holyfamilyschoolstow.org�

Holy Family School�� 330.688.6412 ext. 314�



�

�

� � � �                  Parish Staff�

 � To call a staff member below, dial 330�688�6412, then the extension listed:�

�

�

�

Father Paul J. Rosing, Pastor, ext. 215 �

pjrosing@holyfamilystow.org �

�

Father Andrew J. Gonzalez,  Parochial Vicar, ext. 217 �

gonzalez@holyfamilystow.org�

�

Father Michael J. Denk, Parochial Vicar, ext. 223 �

denk@holyfamilystow.org �

�

Deacon John Green, Permanent Deacon, ext, 467 �

Deacon Philip P. Kamlowsky, Deacon, Retired �

�

Mr. Ed Coia, Business Manager, ext. 220  �

coia@holyfamilystow.org   �

�

Mrs. Amy Rich, Associate Business Manager, ext. 221�

rich@holyfamilystow.org�

Mrs. Barbie Byrne, Pastoral Associate, ext. 272   �

(RCIA) byrne@holyfamilystow.org  �

�

Mrs. Heather Hawk Frank, Principal, ext. 310 �

hhawkfrank@holyfamilyschoolstow.org �

�

Ms. Abby Gresser, PSR Coordinator & Youth & Young Adult 

Ministry Associate,  ext. 271 gresser@holyfamilystow.org �

�

Mrs. Jamie Heinl, Stewardship & Ministry Engagement, �

ext. 213 heinl@holyfamilystow.org �

�

�

Mrs. Sandy Michaels, Music Director, ext. 250                              �

michaels@holyfamilystow.org �

September 20, 2020�      Twenty�fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time�               
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 Snowplowing
 Service
 Stow, OH
 330.689.1996

www.ProCutProPlow.com

330-923-1333

 OH Lic #14610
www.beckwithheatcool.com

 Hly Fmly

Save $25 
WITH THIS AD

Present at time of Purchase.
not valid with other offers

Vincent’s BakeryVincent’s Bakery
2038 E. Bailey Rd • 2038 E. Bailey Rd • Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221

Italian Wedding Cakes! Cookie Trays!Italian Wedding Cakes! Cookie Trays!

330-923-8217330-923-8217

Extraordinary People.
Exceptional Care.

For Caregiver Services 234.815.0140
Job Opportunities 234.815.0145

www.firstlighthomecare.com

Non-Medical Care
$100 OFF$100 OFF

$20 off your first 5 cleanings$20 off your first 5 cleanings
Summit CountySummit County

330-634-9723330-634-9723
Portage CountyPortage County

330-673-3992330-673-3992
Valid for new weekly or biweekly customers. Not valid with other offers. Cash value Valid for new weekly or biweekly customers. Not valid with other offers. Cash value 

1/1000 of  1 cent. ©2010 Merry Maids L.P.1/1000 of  1 cent. ©2010 Merry Maids L.P.

 While You’re Waiting
 for Paradise...

 Lunch, Dinner
 & Catering

 330•928•6600

Air Conditioning • Heating • RefrigerationAir Conditioning • Heating • Refrigeration
Honesty With QualityHonesty With Quality

48 Northeast Ave. • Tallmadge48 Northeast Ave. • Tallmadge
  Industrial - Commercial - ResidentialIndustrial - Commercial - Residential  24 Hour Service24 Hour Service
  TOM FISHERTOM FISHER, PRESIDENT , PRESIDENT 633-1484633-1484

OH LIC # 18210OH LIC # 18210

Joe & Betty LamusgaJoe & Betty Lamusga
330-922-0002330-922-0002

cuyahogafallswindows.comcuyahogafallswindows.com

We are privately owned and 
operated with over 60+ 

years healthcare experience
Hospice: Call us to discuss your specific 

situation and needs. “Our only regret is that we did not call sooner”
 —Family of hospice patient Home Care: Bathing, toileting, 

dressing, laundry, errands, medication reminders

 Contact Us
 3792 State Rd., Cuyahoga Falls, 44223
 216.916.1110
 www.gardensofwesternreservehospice.com

Contact Dom DiPasqua to place an ad today! 
ddipasqua@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6637

Please support our advertisers and 
mention you saw their ad here.

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

Stow Complete 
Auto Repair

24/7 Estimates
Family-Owned & Trusted Since 1978

    330-688-3611
1619 Commerce Dr., Stow

www.joes-auto.com
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 Dennis Dunn Bob Oziomek Dennis Dunn Bob Oziomek
 3333 Kent Rd. 330-688-3866 3333 Kent Rd. 330-688-3866

www.dunn-quigley.com

Tania I. Kurtz, D.O.Tania I. Kurtz, D.O.
Michele C. Marshall, M.D.Michele C. Marshall, M.D.

3925 Darrow Rd., Ste. 1053925 Darrow Rd., Ste. 105
Stow, OH 44224Stow, OH 44224

330 686 8424330 686 8424
www.ccpstow.comwww.ccpstow.com

Mary Dubelko, DVMMary Dubelko, DVM
Christie Tymcio, DVMChristie Tymcio, DVM

Erin Dulka Macek, DVMErin Dulka Macek, DVM
Eileen Savier, DVMEileen Savier, DVM

Great healthcareGreat healthcare
for the life of your pet.for the life of your pet.

4983 Darrow Rd., Stow, OH4983 Darrow Rd., Stow, OH

330-686-2200330-686-2200
www.keystonevetclinic.comwww.keystonevetclinic.com

ParishionerReal Estate Services

Valerie Ursetta, CRS, ABR, CNE
Certified Residential Specialist

Accredited Buyer Representative
Certified Negotiation Expert

STOW OFFICE
330-592-6711 - Cell

“Don’t Make A 
Move Without Me”

Locally owned since 1960

Catholic Values • Family Operated

5847 Darrow Rd • Hudson
(330) 342-0101

help@callahans-flooring.com

Falls Catholic
Credit Union

33 Graham Rd. • Cuyahoga Falls, OH33 Graham Rd. • Cuyahoga Falls, OH
330-929-7341 | www.fallsccu.org330-929-7341 | www.fallsccu.org

 By members’ choice, your deposits are insured by American Share Insurances up to $250,000 per account. By members’ choice, your deposits are insured by American Share Insurances up to $250,000 per account.
 This institution is not federally insured. This institution is not federally insured.
  MEMBERS’ ACCOUNTS ARE NOT INSURED OR GUARANTEED BY ANY GOVERNMENT OR MEMBERS’ ACCOUNTS ARE NOT INSURED OR GUARANTEED BY ANY GOVERNMENT OR 
  GOVERNMENT-SPONSORED AGENCY.GOVERNMENT-SPONSORED AGENCY.

3428 Darrow Rd.3428 Darrow Rd.
330-688-3171330-688-3171

Bring Coupon in for 

$3.00 OFF 
Any Entree Over $8!
(Specials Excluded)

HF

CFOCFOvaluevalue for small businesses for small businesses
Richard P. Bedell, CPA, MBARichard P. Bedell, CPA, MBA

(Parishioner)(Parishioner)
www.bedellcfoservices.comwww.bedellcfoservices.com •  • (330) 814-5885(330) 814-5885

3-P Painting3-P Painting
All Your Painting NeedsAll Your Painting Needs

Ted Uzl  Ted Uzl  Licensed & InsuredLicensed & Insured
330-329-0955 | 330-329-0955 | Email: teduzl3p@gmail.comEmail: teduzl3p@gmail.com
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www.marhofer.com       888-448-4516       Stow            Cuy. Falls    Cuy. Falls     Cuy. Falls             N. Canton               Stow

KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS 
FR. MARUSKIN COUNCIL #10936 
STOW, HUDSON & PENINSULA 

Contact: Bob Eikenburg GK 440-759-2378 or 
Norm Siroki FS 330-655-7880 

www.holyfamilystow.org/kofcstow
All Catholic men 18 years or older are invited to join

1313 W. MAIN ST. • KENT   
330.673.9900

BISTROKENT.COM

LUNCH • MARTINI LOUNGE
DINNER • CATERING

Celebrating 50 Years !
Service & Value
V
V

V

V

Over 30 Quality Brands
Unbeatable Customer Service
Orthopedic Fitting
Shoe Repair

3260 Kent Rd. Stow
(Rt. 59, 2 blocks west of Rt. 91)

330-688-7808
www.longsshoes.com

Bob Reeves: 330-606-2658
Brick Patios/Walkways • Retaining Walls

Landscape Design • Trees & Shrubs
Outdoor Kitchens & Living Spaces
Mulching • Fire Pits & Fire Places

www.brslandscapeconstruction.com

Anthony J. CAruso, D.D.s. CAroline h. BAtemAn, D.D.s.Anthony J. CAruso, D.D.s. CAroline h. BAtemAn, D.D.s.
4466 DArrow roAD • suite 16 • stow, oh 442244466 DArrow roAD • suite 16 • stow, oh 44224

Phone (330) 688-3115Phone (330) 688-3115
www.DarrowFamilyDentalCare.com Find us on Facebookwww.DarrowFamilyDentalCare.com Find us on Facebook

Tina White
REALTOR®

Parishioner
Senior Real Estate Specialist
Cell: 330-388-7721
whitetina388@gmail.com

$25 OFF
*WITH THIS AD

Parishioner Owned

plumbing • heating
cooling • drains

wells • pumps • tanks

330-688-1220
www.JandJPlumbing.com

 Helping
 Parish
 Families
 Make 
 the
  Right
  Move

Tony Morganti, CRS
Realtor
tony@tonymorganti.com
330-352-9513

Carol Morganti
Realtor
carolmorganti@remax.net
330-352-9516

142 N. Water St., Kent • 142 N. Water St., Kent • 330-673-9827330-673-9827
www.htbnk.comwww.htbnk.com

SOLD IN 2 DAYS

Another sale for Holy Family Parishioners!Another sale for Holy Family Parishioners!  
Contact me to make a move in 2019Contact me to make a move in 2019

Steve Mosholder, BrokerSteve Mosholder, Broker
330-554-6770330-554-6770

Steve@Mosholder.comSteve@Mosholder.com
99% Sale Price v List Price 3 Years in a row99% Sale Price v List Price 3 Years in a row

Bellistreitsmiles.com

  Steve MosholderSteve Mosholder Broker, CRS, CNE Broker, CRS, CNE

  REALTORREALTOR
  Parishioner/VolunteerParishioner/Volunteer
  330-554-6770330-554-6770
  Steve@Mosholder.comSteve@Mosholder.com

#1 REALTOR 
Akron Beacon Journal

OVER 99% SALE PRICE V. LIST PRICE
5 DAYS ON MARKET“Call our Dad!”“Call our Dad!”

D & D
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

Your Local Contractor
Specialists in Building and

Remodeling for Over 30 Yrs.

ROOM ADDITIONS
KITCHENS & BATHS

GARAGES
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

REMODELING
DECKS & PORCHES

BASEMENTS

330-688-5542
Call for your FREE Estimates Today!
www.DDHomeImprovement.net


